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WOLVES OF THE SEA

From dusk until dawn they arc hurrying
on

Unfttttrtd and fearlet flee
From morn until eve they plunder and

thieve
The hungry white wolm of the teat

With never a rat they wee to the west
To the Orient they run

By the berj and the floe of northland

And to tin isle of the un

They wall At the moon to the desolate
dune

Till the air ha grown with their
breath

They at the stars from the trencher
cm ban

Of the coast that are haunted by
death

They and bito in a keen do
light

At feed on tho bourn of
And one steals sway to a cave with his

to tho rocks of the reef

With the froth on their tycy allow

Each striving to lead in the these
Since the hand of the king their

bond
They hare known but of the

race

They yet ai reilltj
As freshest gale set them

riot a is unfurled in a port of the
world
ia prey for the wolves of the tea

Popuiar Monthly

I TAKING Ills ADVICE II

n SHELDON was the
principal merchant lu the
Important manufacturing
town of Tormout He was

proud of his wealth but JJL was still
more proud of the fact thnt he had
made it all himself and his pride waR
greatest bccnu t lie lied made it by
never allowing anybody to get ahead
cf him

Thats the secret of succcn In life
Harry lip ono day to hit fa-

vorite clorfe Sharp tin motto If
you wish to rise I dont mean you
should client that of course l both
wrong and ungentlemanly Mr
Sheldon prided himself also ou being
what he called a gentleman and
above nil little meannesses lint
alvi ys bo wideawake novel let
anybody client you Ive uotlccd by
the bye that youve seemed rather
downhearted lately If its because
youve your fortune yet to make dont
despair but follow my ml vice An-
optiiing will come nt some time for
something better tuna a clerkship and
though I shall be sorry to lose you
yet Ill give you up If Its for your
Interest

Thank you said hurry apparent-
ly not a bit cheered up by this cool
way of being tout he had nothing to
expect from Mr Sheldon hut its not
exactly that I suppose I shall get
along somehow

Whet U It my dear boy then I
really take an Interest In you as you
know and ho did so far as words
were concerned Iorhaps I can give
you some advice

Yell said Harry with some hesi-

tation Im lu love and
In love exclaimed the rich merch-

ant In love and with only a clerks
salary to marry on It will never do
never do Harry Marriage for one
like you is fastening n inlllstono
round your noel unless luikod and
he stopped as It n bright thought
had struck hie unless Indeed the
girl Is rich

She is rich or will be I suppose
answered Harry for her In a
wealthy tams But thats just the dlf
licully Her father would never ht
Lei marry a poor moll and sh wont

without his consent
What a miserable tyrant Pali-

Mr Sheldon If I the lover
Harry Id run off with her Id
chefkmate the old curmudgeon lu
that way and he chuckled nt the im-

aginary triumph lie would achieve
Ion my soul I would I newer as

I told you lot anybody take a riie
out of me

nut would that he hcucnileV
Honorable Isnt everything fall

in love and war I thought you hud
pluck Harry IIow I should

like to zee the stingy old hull rave
and stamp about on his gouty toes
for lie must bo gouty when Iw heard
of your elopement

And he laughed till his portly sides
Bhook at the picture he haul conjured-
up

Hed probably never use
said Harry Anil then
what could I do with a wife brought
up to every luxury tied only a poor
clerks salary to support herr on

Never forglvo Trash and non
They always do forgive They

cant help It Besides with u ron
tldentlal wink I thlul I know your
mon Its that skinflint Meadows
Ivu heard of your being sweet on hln
daughter Shes u pretty minx
thought site Is his child Oh you
neednt deny It I saw how you hung
about her at our party other
night and when I Joked about it with
my daughter the next morning she as
good as admitted that It was true
saying It would bo a very good match
for you Now I own old Meadows a
grudge Ho tried to do mo lu those
railway shares last winter and I

mean to pay hint for It somehow I

tell you what Ill do I musut ask
mind you who the girl Io Mum muit
be the word I mustnt of course be

Known In the a Hair but Ill give leave
of absence for a mouth anti n check
fur 50 to pity for your wedding trip
If youll make a runaway match Is
it ugitOilV Well theres my hand on-

It H the cheek Ilynd Wont
th old lYfcnl howl when he hears
Low weve done him
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Hurry seemed to hesitate however
and It was not till Mr Sheldon eager
to see his old commercial rival put
nt a disadvantage had urged him
again nnd again nUll promised to
stand by him that he finally

nUll tool the cheek which cm
l persisted in forcing him

The next morning Mr Sheldon come
Jown to breakfast In high glee

note had reached hint Just ns hu
shaving which ran ns follows

Dear Sir I have with much diff-
iculty persuaded her to It was
not however till I showed her your
chisel that slit rotilil consent to do ro
Sho said that she was sure you would
not recommend anything that was
wrong that you would advlseher as
If you were liar own father uiid situ
hopes you will stand by us We shall
be unturned tomorrow before Mr
Meadows Is up Wry thankfully

Harry Conrad
The old gentleman brought the note

with him to the table opened It out
before hint adjusted hits spectacles
and read It over and over again

Id give n 10 nate he salt
chuckling to see the old fellows
face when he hemS how Harry has
done him

It was the custom o Mr Shcldcn
to rftid his newspaper at breakfast
while waiting for his only chill and
daughter who a little spoiled fc-
yoverindulgence was generally late

But this morning Matty was later
than ever

Tine banker had read all tine foreign
ns well as tho home news anti oven
rcpcniscd Harrys note and still she
hnd not made her appearance

The lazy puss he sold nt hart
Then he looked up at the clock unit
an hour late Now this Is really too
bad Tolm he cried addressing tho
man servant nt the sideboard send
raid see why Miss Sheldon doomt
come down Tell lien with a severe
nit Im tired of waiting

John came brick in about five mli-
utes looking very much flustered

If you please sir ho stammered
Miss Sheldons not in Inn room and

the maid says that the bed looks as
If It hadnt been slept la all night

The rich merchants jaw fell
He started up with a cry of acny

to go nnd see But he was proven
by the footman appearing at the door
with a telegram-

A telejram cried the merchant
unfolding It with trembling hands
What coil It mean lIce she boon

found dead anywhere
This was the telegram

Dear Father Harry cud I were
married at eight oclock thl3 morning-
I would not consent to nn elopement-
till Harry assured me you had advised-
it antI had shown me your check as
proof He says you promised to stand-
by us and I know you pride yourself-
on never breaking a promise We
wait for your blessing

Well I never ejaculated Mr Shel-

don when he had recovered breath
The impudent dlsobe
But here he stopped stopped nod

mopped his bald head which In his
excitement had broken out Into great
drops of perspiration Ho remembered
that ho lad himself advised Harry
to elope and that If the story got
wind ho would be tine laughingstock
o the town lncludlushardest cut
of all Mr Meadows Ho remembered-
too that he lath hut one child and
that she was all li all to him

So he accepted llio Inevitable and
telegraphed back

You may conic lour and tho
sooner tine better so aa to keep the
fifty pounds for Tell
Harry hes too sharp to remain a
died and that I take him today Into
partnership Only he must remember
that partners never tell tales out of
cchpol God bless you II Sheldon

The runaways returned by the net
train The marriage proved too an
eminently happy one The story never

out We only toll It now la oal-

ldcuec Womans Life

Ilcio Grortinc a an Art
roso growing line become

art Just as has the construction cf
till houses nail the demand of tho
very wealthy for such numbers of
roses lion made their own ro ehou e
almost U necessity That for
tine horticultural builders who have
sprung up as specialists within tha
past few years The business too has
largely become cue of specialists
There are men who devote themselves
entirely to roses others who mka a
cpclalty of carnations otliers of vio
Utr tied still others who make a busi-
ness of growing only asparagus of tho
various sorts for decorative purposes
lets of these specialists over touch
any otter kind o lower Most of
them would In faer hi wholly at sea
is asked to tako charge of

whore all sorts cf flowers and
plants tutu grown The whole busi-
ness is tending toward the work of
specialists both In growing and sell
lug tine export nt orchids Is most in
demand Just aj these tlowcrs are
tine fad of the very rich wino can af-
ford them Those men who once
themselves specialists in the chrys-
anthemum timid their occupation al-

most gone They now wish that they
hind gone In for n special education
In the growing of roves which Is ia
many ways the hardest null most try-
ing of nil a florists specialties as he
hat KO many enemies to tight to bring
his plants anti blooms to perfection
New York Times

The rirxt Use of Ulih honors
Dish covers were not used i

ancient times to keep the food hot
but as protectlon In wicked times
wlipn mouarclm wore afraid of poison
the cook touted the rand lu mine IUohon
in the iireeoueu of a high official and
the cover remained padlocked on the
dish until It stood before the klur
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SWIFT INDIAN RUKNERS

A CURIOUS RACE BY THE STRANGE
TAURI MAURI TRIDE

It Win tae LOUR and luctlenlally
the Racer Threw IVoodau lie
fore Them by Meuni T0e
Thelr Swlftncn Surprltln

Most tourists In Mexico see little of
the strange Taunt Mann ludlnus-
W rllCS i

of the New York Sun Too Upst Taurl-
Mauri ve saw was a until enrrliT
among the San Lorenzo Mountnius
about 120 miles south of Chihuahua
This Indian makes two round trips
over n distance of elghtyflvu tulles
twice a week making a total qf some
340 miles a week on foot Several
times when the Gorornment hnd roa-
KOUS tor rushing malls to their destina-
tion he made even three round trips
In seven and a half days The route
leads from Gunrlchlc to San Jose lie
los Crucs over as rugged a noUutaln
trail as ever tried a mountaineers
muscle

The Indian mall carrier va bare-
headed and barelegged his entire suit
consisting of about three yards of
narrow cloth woven out of goats
hair On his back was a moll sad
that with Its contents weighed forty
pounds This was supported by a
strap across hIs forehead anti another
ncross his chest lie came trottltilg
down the hill smoking a cigarette and
moving as easily and gracefully as If
Just starting out Instead of having
some twenty miles already to Ills
credit that mourning

As he readied the level ground In
the valley he dropped n ball about
the size of a baseball on the ground
and catchlqc It deftly on his toes

It a throw forward and raced
utter It with the speed of a deer
picking it up on his toes and throw-
ing It forward again without In the
least so far as we could see chocking
his speed As he overtook us tine ball
was placed in his armpit and he
trotted along by the side of tine mules
chatting quite sociably

The Taurl Mount Indian combos one
of these wooden balls with him every-
where tucked under the armpItB until
he is In a hurry then It Is thrown
forward and away the ownor rushes
after It It Is their way of keeping In
training for all the time and of hur-

rying themselves over the ground
It is always thrown from the toes
and never from the hand

There are some 10000 Taurl Mauri
Indians In Mexico Twice every sum-

mer they meet for a sort of tourna-
ment It Is a custom centuries old
It was the writers good fortune to be

at one of these periodical
among the San Lorqnzos

about twenty miles southwest from
Chihuahua

The Tnurl Maurls are
and slender giving the Impression of
being over the average height There
Is scarcely any muscle on their puny
arms but their chests are deep and
their backs broad and their limbs as
trim and muscular ItS a greyhouhds
They look as If created for speed

The great contest of the tournament
was a race Tho wagers of the rival
towns were plied up In the centre of
the plaza and consisted of strips of
gontshalr cloth bows arrows
sandals goats chickens and sheep
with two wooden plows for high
prizes but these were thrown far in
the shade when some American visit-
ors added a cupful of copper coins
a gaudy lithograph and a water
painting of a cross surrounded tylth
flowers Such prizes hind never been
offered In the memory of the oldest
inhabitant and the runners swore
that It should be the race of their
lives

In the afternoon they asked us to
look over the course To our as
tonlshment we found that It was
twelve miles long and that the circuit
was to be made ten times A royal
race Indeed of 120 miles Tune race
was to be run in the night and con-

cluded In the cool of the next
I

About five oclock In the afternoon
everything was ready Ten athletes
stood on the right side of the plaza
and ten on the left To each
one wooden bull was allotted The
racers were dressed In native trunks
of goats hair cloth and many of these
were discarded before the racfe was
over

At the word both of the balls were
thrown forward and the twenty
bounded forward at a speed that It
would tax a bicyclist to keep up with
We thought that such a burst of speed
would soon tire them out but It was
meant only for the start of three
miles straight away across the valley
Before reaching the other side of the
course the runners begun cutting off
the corners and racing ahead on tine

oval course so as to receive and carry
on the their party The bull was
pitched forward by the foot of the
first one and that side to reach It and
It a rival could reach it first it was
thrown back on the The pur-
pose was to get the around the
prescribed course no matter how so
long a It was touched only by the
feet of the players To touch It with
the hand was to lose all bets

Tripping crowding and all the
rough work of football players were
permitted to prevent an opponent from
reaching or throwing the ball Run
ners were permitted to cut across the
valley at a Jog trot and so be ready to
receive the ball as It came along and
then spurt with It Umpires amid

judges were stationed all over tho
route to see that tho ball was kept
alopg alto designated tract By
oclock the moon carne up and the
valley was nearly OB light as day
Yells as fierce as any that
audience at Yale or Harvard greeted
tho bronze Stagg of Glnuchlochlc 3-

he hurled the wooden sphere through
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from Xapurl on the that trip around
the valley

The race wont on all night For Into
the afternoon they rant but III a llttlo

titan fourteen hours the balls had
made tho proscribed number of trips
around the valley aud four runners
on ono side and three on tine other

conning at the top of their speed
over the Inst three miles of grassy
towns toward tine goal A Hue was
drawn lu the dust across the street
at the edge of the plaza and the crowd
gathered back awaiting tho victors

As they rushed toward us It was
Impagplblo to say which would win
Biit us ono runner front each side
reached balls one failed to catch
the of his side fairly on his foot
while going at full speed and his
throw was weak the other catching
tho ball fairly gave a great hound
and twisting his log If it wore
nn twin hurled the ball fair anti
square over tho line and over x our
heads

How the crowd yelled and how wo
yelled with them and how the reek-
ing visitors were praised and petted
as they sat down to divide their
winnings Soon after a course of
about ten miles was laid out around
tho town audit race was run by tho
girls of the two pueblos Like their
brothers thoy had only the blue sky
over thorn and about three yards of
cloth nUll the Republic of Mexico
around them but how they did run
and how they set the ball spinning
The bronze Dianas of Guachlochlc
won thereby softening the defeat of
their dusky brothers

A remarkable personage made his
appearance down in the financial dis-

trict of New York City recently Ho
is still going tho rounds of the town
He Is a singularly well
built roan of thirty with a smooth
wellshaven face and a smiling pair
of brown eyes He walks Into your
office and waits for you to look up
from your desk and say Well Ho
smiles pleasantly at you and Inquires

How do you like this suit
You look at tho suir and you

that It is nu admirable specimen
of the sartorial urt cloth of fine tex-

ture cut tiptop tit perfect But you
cant see tho point or course of the
query of tills total stranger to you

Tho suits nil right you probably
reply But what of It

Nothing except that It cost me only
twenty dollars and I hind It mode at
Shears the man replies In tho most
polite sort ot way rt tine samo time
handing you one of Shears business
cards and then with a most graceful
bow ho passes out leaving you In a
natural state of wonder The scheme
Is said to have paid Shear which of
course Is not his name so well that
he has quadrupled tho size of his
tailoring plant Washington Star

Why People Are Liable to Colds

general weakness two
things make people liable to colds
One any chronic irritation of mucous
membranes the other lack of tone in
the tissues covering the body The
latter is the most frequent source oC

colds If people bathed nnd rubbed
briskly oftucr than they do there
would be no need of wearing so much
clothing to keep them warm The
glow of healthy skin circulation is

warmer and more protective than the
thickest of woolen garments Often
heavy woolens by Irritating the skip
make the wearer still more suscepti-
ble to cold The skin Is kept in a
state of Irritation that seriously Inter-
feres with the delicate mechanism o
Its blood supply Consider how Instan-
taneous is u blush and realize the
perfection of this mechanism In
health

Tine best protection against colds la-

the ordinarily healthy Individual U
tine dally bath In not cold water
followed by a brisk rubbing that tells
by the pleasurable glow produced lour
welcome it Is to every little nerve ia
the skin New York Journal

3Io t Valuable Diamond
There is no little fiction about

famous diamonds of the world nail
their value Is largely fictitious They
au few In number cannot be

are everywhere highly prized
anti can be bought only by the very
wealthy The Prince Edward of York
diamond salt to have been bought by
a New York firm for 100000 Is

thirteenth In the list of largo diamonds
given me by an Importer There are
dozen different lists If wo may be-

lieve what Is told with straight faces
the largest of all time diamonds In ex-

istence Is the Braganzn Its weight
being no less thnu 10SO emirate It
is uncut and Its value actually set
down nt 201000000 It Is now
nmorfg the crown Jewels of Portugal
It is thought that this diamond which
Is tho size of a hens egg Is In rcalltr
a white topaz New York Press

Kztraordtnary Value In Jevroli
It Is u mistake to suppose that time

diamond Is the most precious of nil
stones A fine ruby of one carat Is
worth 450 a sapphire 300 and a
diamond 1GO At 180 a carat tho
Brnganza would bo worth only 23U

000 but the ratio of Increase in value
is very great per carat as tine stones
grow larger Time Prince Edward of
York weighing sixty and onefourth
carats would bo worth at 150 n
carat only 0037EiO But the prlo
actually paid was 1525 a carat At
tho snIDe price tine Bragaira would be
Wtfrth only irC62000 But with time

magnificent size of this stone tire ratio
increases to 173001 a carat New
Press

A successful Knaves farmer de-

clares that he feeds nothing to lie
fattening hogs but carcorn and cold
water aud that he cleans tho feeding
floor utter every uipal
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SPDRBAN ASSOCIATIONS

List of Officers Together With
Time and Place of fleeting

N THE ALTER OF THESE ASSOCIATIONS

THE FIRES ARE BURNING FOR ALL

THE PEOPLE OF THE SUBURBS

Citizens Hortlwost Suburban

Association

Meeting are Held tlio Pint
Evening In Ench Month la

Stall Tonlejrtown 0

OFFICERS
President Charles 0 Lancaster

let YioePresidont Col Bobt I
Fleming 2nd ViceProildont nOD

Henderson 3rd VioeProsi
dent John Sherman 4th

Rev Joseph 0 Vioo
President McBride 8terrott
Secretary Dr J W Troas
Brer Charles B Morgan Chairman
Executive Committee Louis P Shoe-

maker
QfTotal Membership about 15-

0Brigbtaod Avenue Citizens

Association

Meeting are Held the Second Fri-
day Evening la Hack Month In
Urlgbtwood Hall

OFFICERS
President Louis P Shoemaker 1st

VlcePrealdont VHtou J Lambert 2d
ViooPresldent N E Robinson itd

VicePresident Thomas 4th
Vicepresident Dr Henry Darling
Secretary John G

Robinson
Membership about 200

North Capital and Eckiniton

Citizens Association

Meeting arc Held the Fourth nion
day Evenlna In Each lUouth In the

of the United Brethren
North Capitol nui U Strocti J

OFFICERS

President Irwin B Linton Vice
President Washington Topham
Treasurer W Porter SeoroUry
A Executive Committee
The officers and Messrs Jay F Ban
croft Theo T Moore and W J
Powlor

8 Total Membership about 280

rakoma Park Citizens Asso-

ciation

M tln Friday
KTwiInc In Each Month In
Town Uall Takomft Park D

OFFICERS
President J B Einnear Vice

President J Vance Secretary
Ben G Davis Treasurer O F
Williams

Total Membership about 100

QUKK RESULTS-

N Studers seasonable announce
ment on 8th page appeared for the
first time in our issue ot Saturday
Nov 3 1900 and the responses were
so prompt that on Tuesday Nov C

he wrote the editor as follows
D C Nov G 1900

Dear Sir Come over tomorrow
People want already more Information-
In regard to varieties of stock hence
I will have to alter the adv

Yours
N STUDER

On Wednesday he ordered a much
larger adv which will appear
next week Any square business man
who has something to offer
ban people want can use thesecolumns
to his financial advantage

THE LETTER

Mr W A Hahn
Prop Hahns Reliable Dyo House

705 Ninth street N W
Dear Sir Vo find you have been

advertising in our columns constantly
since July 1890 when this paper was
established

You are the only business man who
was with us then and still remains
with us and since you have been ad-
vertising In our columns continuously
for a period of more than tan years
we naturally have a curiosity to know
now well you are satisfied with the
publicity we have given you

Respectfully yours
THE SUBURBAN CITIZEN

THE REPLY
Editor Suburban Citizen

Dear Slr In answer to your request
I will say I am very well satisfied with
icauls from my adv in your paper
Tho fact of my adv being in your
rap r for over ton years speaks for it

Respectfully-
W A HAHN

705 Ninth street N W

A Pointer When order goods
from Hartig the man D09

II St they name day
There la np delay lute there Is In cases
whore goods are ordered from Baltl
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FOR SALE

Save al tracts of land near
and Takoma alio Building Lots on

Ave i road
Louis P Shoemakor 920 F St N W

TUB sunminAN CITI-
ZEN la a permanent Institu-
tion a
Capital Thousands ana thou

people ann testify to
the It has accom

during the nye
In the ot suburban

District of
that maintains a

punching bureau whose
the authori-

ties and keep them awake to
the suburbs On

that account It deserves nnd li
receiving inbttantlal enoour

Got em at

BEITZELLS-

CRAB HOUSE
Lower end of
Board Walk

CHESAPEAKE BEACH MO

Frush caught and
fresh cooked dully

and
fishing tackle always

hand

Youll nnd everything-
on SQUARE

at tho

N E
H J SENAY Proprietor

Cars on the Columbia line stop almost
In front of tho door and transfer tickets
either way are good for 15 minutes to
enable passengers to refreshments
and a at Senuys well stocked
bar

THE COOLEST GLASS OF
BEER IN THE CITY

JOHN APPICH

Beer Whiskey
AND Wine Merchant j

1800 11TH STREET 8 B
WASHINGTON D O

Oakmont and Silver Drook Whltklu
A SPECIALTY

Augustus Burgdorf Co
Cabinet Making and Upholstering

Decorating and Painting

2009Se enthSt NW Washington 0 G-

WALHERS
VETERINARY HOSPITAL

Calls will receive
prompt attention

1072 32D STREET N W
Washington D C

Tel W 01 D-

How is the
TO BUY YOUR

Spring Tonic

PAGES SARSAPARILLA
Is an old famous mood Tonio
Price UOo largo bottle 3

ALL PATENT MEDICINES g
Sold tit Cut hate pricey

We have time finest line of
assorted TRUSSES fitted

expert and warranted Lady
attendant

STANDARD PERFUMES
All makes and kinds at hut
tom prices

COOPERS HAIR SUCCESS
limo finest und
tonic for tho hair Sure euro
for dandruff Stops hair from

bottle
Telephone and mall orders

attended to

The Modern pharmacy
F J DIEUDONNE SON

Phone 000

AUGUSTUS BURGDORF GO-

FURNISHINU

Undertaker Embalmer
2009 Seventh St N W

WASHINGTON D C

EDWARD L DIES

Attorney at Law
Rooms 83 and 83 Warder Bulldln

S B Cor F and pth Streets N W
5 WASHINGTON D C

SALOON
last Side Maryland Ave

Mynttsvllle Hnrylnnd

ast
arl
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